ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Terminal airspace or terminal control area (TMA 1 ) is a specific part of the airspace in which aircraft fly in descent during approach for landing, and climb after takeoff, thus changing the flight level, direction and speed, in very short time periods and in a confined airspace, which requires constant surveillance, control and traffic management in order to ensure the stipulated regulations of aircraft separation. The specific characteristic of the terminal airspace is reflected in the fact that it represents a "bridge" between the airport and the enroute airspace (cruising phase of flight), i.e. it "reclines" on the airport airspace, and apart from the functions in approach for landing and procedures following takeoff, it is related also to route flight operations in case when the aircraft fly over crossing the terminal airspace.
Generally speaking, the evolution of aviation all the way to the present days has been characterized by a constant trend of increasing traffic demand which has resulted in aviation development in a series of segments out of which the airspace capacity can be specially emphasized. The existing condition of routes, airways, airspace and applicable technologies at a certain moment of increased traffic demand and peak loads lead to traffic congestion and the possibility of disturbing the stipulated separation standards. The research and selection of adequate solutions should ensure new capacities in all the segments of air traffic system not neglecting the safety factor and the basic tasks of air traffic controllers. The past research of the airspace capacity, including the terminal airspace capacity, went in two directions. In one direction the physical airspace capacity was studied, and in the other the airspace capacity depending on the controller workload. In the former case the maximal number of aircraft is studied, which can be physically within the observed airspace in the defined unit of time, as elaborated by Janić [1] in which the model of the terminal airspace capacity was tested on the example of the Belgrade Airport, obtaining the results that showed that the capacity is a variable value dependent on the distribution and aircraft characteristics per entry points and the number of points. In the latter case, the maximal number of aircraft in the unit of time in certain airspace is studied, and it can be "done" in accordance with the air traffic controller's tasks without disturbing air traffic safety. At its research centre, EUROCONTROL 2 performed a number of studies relating to the controller's workload and the terminal airspace capacity using the RAMSPlus 3 simulation software. The study on the Budapest terminal airspace has come to a conclusion that the capacity can be increased by reducing the separation standards and by designing new approach and departure routes [2] . The Study of Slovenia Airspace was directed to the reduction of aircraft delays in individual sectors [3] . The analytical work, which is based on the performed drills on air traffic control simulators, presented the survey results about the intensity and complexity of controller's tasks and gave a proposal of new instrumental procedures within the Zagreb terminal control area [4] .
During 2008 and 2009 the Zagreb terminal control area (Zagreb TMA) or simply Zagreb terminal airspace was studied in a doctoral dissertation entitled "Influence of the Terminal Airspace and Manoeuvring Area on the Flow of Air Traffic" [5] . The main research thesis was to determine the dependence and influence of the manoeuvring area and its characteristics on the terminal airspace capacity, and one of the objectives was to use simulation to calculate the airspace capacity, verify the model and use it in a number of simulations for the analysis of the situations and proposals of possible solutions of the capacity congestion issues. This paper presents the analysis of Zagreb TMA, development of a simulation airspace model using RAMSPlus simulation software (Release 5.32) and provides the proposal of solving the capacity congestion issue.
TERMINAL AIRSPACE CHARACTERISTICS

Terminal Airspace in general
The terminal airspace capacity depends on an entire series of factors, such as: specific characteristic of the position, airspace shape, its connection to other adjacent airspaces and the airspace function itself. Different factors have the highest influence on the airspace capacity, if they are considered in pairs or in a group. If one considers the calculation of the airspace capacity in dependence with the controller's tasks, then the workload factors and the procedures and operative procedures of the air traffic control are the most significant ones for the analysis. Other factors (the number of airports and the configuration and number of runways, the number of overflights, civil and military aviation, geographic position of the airspace, the number of entry/exit points, equipment with radionavigation instruments, adjacent airspace and environmental protection) affect the position, configuration and load of the traffic flows.
Characteristics of Zagreb TMA
Zagreb TMA represents a constantly open sector and it is part of the Zagreb area control centre. It covers two control zones of Zagreb and Lučko and the aerodrome traffic zone Varaždin. According to ICAO 4 classification Zagreb TMA has been classified as class C airspace [6] .
The unit that performs air traffic control for Zagreb TMA can be radar approach (Zagreb Radar) and nonradar, i.e. procedural approach control (Zagreb Approach). Radar control is performed regularly as long as there are conditions for its operation. In the technology of radar control operation the aircraft are mainly directed on approach and separated by radar vectoring, i.e. usually they do not use standard instrumental arrival procedures. During takeoff, the tower controller gives the aircraft the so-called dummy clearance for climbing according to standard instrument departure (SID) procedure and later when the aircraft come under the responsibility of the approach controller they continue further according to the same procedure or get new tactical clearance, depending on the traffic situation.
The actual Zagreb TMA is shown in Figure 1 ; however, the configuration and the characteristics of Zagreb TMA which were used in the simulation are based on the data and charts published in April 2007. There are no major differences between the two charts that would influence the simulation model. This is a complex airspace since, apart from bordering on other sectors and control centres within FIR 5 Zagreb, it borders also on two neighbouring countries thus including their FIRs (FIR Ljubljana and FIR Budapest) and the Mura sector, performing also coordination with their respective controls (area control centres Ljubljana, Budapest and Vienna -ACC 6 Ljubljana, ACC Budapest and ACC Vienna). Within FIR Zagreb aerodrome control towers Zagreb and Lučko are coordinated by the centre providing flight information service (FIC 7 Zagreb) and ACC Zagreb sectors in the lower airspace (Lower North, Lower Adria). Apart from this, Zagreb TMA coordinates also the military ATCC Zagreb sector.
In Figure 1 , a large number of entry/exit points, dispersedly set in relation to Runway 05 of the Zagreb Airport, and the adjacent sectors (centres) render the In using the data from the chart presented in Figure 1 the opinion of experts has been taken (air traffic control instructors) who have confirmed that there are no differences in the work of approach controllers at the time of data collection until the end of research so that possible differences on the currently valid Zagreb TMA chart have no major influence on modelling the controllers' tasks which affect the sector capacity.
MODEL OF ZAGREB TMA USING RAMSPLUS
In developing the model of terminal airspace, the RAMSPlus simulation software which represents a mathematical simulator for modelling various elements of the air traffic system has been used. Its greatest advantage compared to other simulation softwares is the possibility of simulating the air traffic controller's tasks. It allows fast-time simulations that in a relatively short time period simulate and study the problems that would require longer time in actual environment and high financial losses. It allows simulations on macro and micro basis which enables using it for the analysis of large systems or its elements or subsystems.
ATC tasks in Zagreb TMA
The sector capacity, i.e. capacity of certain airspace is defined as the maximum number of aircraft in controlled airspace or sector in the observed time period with acceptable level of controller's workload [8] . The method of calculating the capacity of a sector or an airspace using RAMSPlus software is based on the controller's workload, i.e. on the assumption that a certain level of controller's workload should not exceed the threshold of high controller's workload (HLT) 9 [9] which is 70% in one hour [10] . This means that the controllers are exposed to heavy load if they do different tasks for 42 minutes within an hour, including cognitive ones. The software allows the calculation of capacities using the weighted mean square error method (WMSE) [10] . The workload represents a set of tasks that the controllers perform within the observed hour and depend on the traffic demand and the configuration and characteristics of the terminal airspace, given procedures and traffic load that is related to airports within the terminal airspace.
Since the objective of the research was the calculation of the airspace capacity, i.e. maximal number of aircraft that can be in the airspace, with acceptable level of the controller's workload, the tasks of the approach controller had to be determined, analyzed and distributed, and statistically processed. It should be noted that the measured values of individual controller's tasks were obtained by measuring the time of performing the tasks of the executive controller within Zagreb TMA on air traffic control simulators within the period of five days (November 2008) for approximately 200 aircraft. It was not possible to carry out measurements at the working position, nor implement the survey method as has been done in the papers [8] , [11] . Most of the tasks were statistically processed and normal distribution was assigned, mean values and standard deviation determined. For some tasks it was not possible to measure the statistical data, so that the estimated values provided by expert air traffic controllers from the Croatian Air Navigation Services Ltd. were taken into consideration. Since the total workload of an executive controller is necessary for the very calculation of capacities, for the modelling of the planning controller only the estimated values were taken into consideration. All the controller's tasks can be grouped in five categories (coordination tasks, flight data management tasks, radar tasks which include surveillance and vectoring, routine radio-telephony communication and conflict search). Table 1 shows the defined tasks per categories and the respective values determined for overflights, arriving and departing aircraft.
The table provides the estimated and the measured values of the tasks of the executive and plan- In RAMSPlus software tasks are triggered by defined triggers under special conditions [9] . Correct defining of the triggers prevents multiple occurrences of single tasks or failure of running certain tasks, preventing thus wrong calculation of capacities. Figure 2 presents the simulated model of Zagreb TMA.
As can be seen in the Figure, using RAMSPlus software the centres and sectors adjacent to Zagreb TMA were modelled and simulated.
Calculated capacity of Zagreb TMA
The input data about traffic used in the simulation were obtained from EUROCONTROL's Central Flow Management Unit (CFMU), and they represented the daily traffic with peak load for Zagreb Airport. Using the mentioned method WMSE in RAMSPlus software the value of capacity of 15 operations/h for Zagreb TMA was calculated [5] . The value was verified by comparing it with the declared capacity values that, in the opinion of the air traffic control instructor at Zagreb TMA amount to 12-16 operations/h. Analyzing the result of simulation with expert air traffic controllers, it was concluded that the value of 15 operations/h can be considered an acceptable value since the declared value was obtained by empirical estimate of the controller, and not by analytical methods. It should be emphasized that the obtained value is the airspace capacity when all the tasks are performed only by the executive controller, and the planning controller is not active. If a part of tasks is directed to the planning controller, the capacity value increases to 18 operations/h with peak workload of the executive controller of 55% [5] .
INCREASED TRAFFIC DEMAND
The analysis of Zagreb TMA congestion was carried out by increasing the traffic sample from the basic scenario. The annual traffic growth rate of 6% (according to the EUROCONTROL forecast for the period from 2008 to 2013) was applied to the basic daily traffic sample and cumulative growth rates of 42 and 49 percent for years 2013 and 2015 respectively were produced [12] . The simulation of increased traffic in Zagreb TMA was performed with the condition that both controllers have been activated and the capacity result of 17 aircraft/h was obtained. The analysis of results shows that the calculated value of capacity was obtained with the data on high workload of the controller (95% per hour) [5] . The obtained result shows that with the annual traffic increase of 6%, by the year 2013, under current conditions and both controllers active, the airspace capacity will be smaller due to greater workload. The values of reduced capacity compared to the traffic growth have been obtained due to the system overload (workload above the possible HLT). Analyzing these data about the capacity, it may be concluded that the current configuration, characteristics and organization of work in Zagreb TMA in the future are going to become the limiting factor in increased traffic demand during peak periods [5] . 
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS FOR ENHANCING ZAGREB TMA CAPACITY
Possible measures for increasing the Zagreb TMA capacity can go in three directions; as airspace sectorization, change in the design of the airspace and air traffic control operative procedures or combination of these solutions. The selection of adequate solution should follow the carried out cost-benefit analysis which consists of the following phases [5, 13] : 1. airspace modelling, 2. fast-time simulations (FTS) with the aim of narrowing the number of possible solutions to one or two models, 3. real-time simulations (RTS) for the selection, final solution and verification of safety aspect of the solution, 4. implementation of the selected solution.
Sectorization
Airspace sectorization is one of the possible solutions of increasing the Zagreb TMA capacity, and it may be carried out in two ways, as vertical or lateral division of the current airspace. The airspace division would result also in the division of workload, i.e. controller's tasks that are necessary to calculate the capacity using the WMSE method. This paper presents the lateral sectorization of the current airspace into two sections (Figure 3) when Runway 05 at Zagreb Airport is active, i.e. the separation of airspace for arriving and departing traffic.
The new sector (called South-TMA-Zagreb) occupies the southern part of the current Zagreb TMA and encompasses the entry points for the western traffic (ARGOM), for approach from the direction (KOTOR, GOLUN), and south-eastern traffic (RUDIK, TEBLI). Vertically, the bottom boundary of the airspace is defined at 1,000ft above the terrain outside the controlled zone and 2,500ft above the terrain at the controlled zone, whereas the upper boundary is at FL 13 125. The condition for this area would be that it was only used for arriving IFR/GAT aircraft that arrive and approach from the entry points at a level of FL125 or lower. The overflights would be performed above FL125, and departing aircraft from Runway 05 before entering the sector should already have reached levels above FL125.
The controller's tasks in the new airspace and in the remaining terminal airspace are adapted to these assumptions. This would significantly reduce the number of controller's tasks since in the new airspace they are limited only to approaching aircraft. The northern part of the current Zagreb TMA and the airspace above South-TMA-Zagreb up to FL205 would form the new Zagreb TMA. The simulation of the new airspace and the tasks using RAMSPlus software yielded the following capacity results: South-TMA-Zagreb 17 operations/h, and Zagreb TMA capacity 23 operations/h [5] . The mentioned solution could be activated when there is need to do that, i.e. during daily peak periods when the traffic demand is such that the controller's workload is around HLT for a longer period of time.
Introducing P-RNAV 14 in Zagreb TMA
Another possible solution to the problem is the need to change the working technologies of air traffic control, i.e. by redesigning the airspace. This would mean the usage of advanced technical and technological solutions of developing approach or departure procedures based on area navigation using the waypoints whose data are derived from GNSS 15 or DME/DME 16 navigation system. According to ICAO terminology one should distinguish between P-RNAV and Basic RNP1 systems in aircraft on-board system performances. The Basic RNP1 is a P-RNAV system which includes also a part for on-board performance monitoring and alerting if the aircraft deviates significantly from its intended track [14, 15] . The advantages of this system: reduced number of radio-transmissions, higher awareness about the situation for pilots, reduced controller's workload, shortened route length and higher flight accuracy along the desired route, which directly affects the environmental protection, i.e. reduction of noise, possibility of implementing the approaches with continuous descent (CDA 17 ), reduction of fuel consumption [16] . The procedures allow the aircraft to fly along the defined routes within accuracy of 1NM which allows the pilots to use the fly-by functions for the defined waypoints. Figure 4 shows one of the possible P-RNAV route configurations for Zagreb TMA in combination with the conventional routes, which would allow in the beginning the so-called mixed mode operations, i.e. aircraft flying with P-RNAV and conventional navigation systems. [5] č ć P-RNAV routes introduce four starting traffic flows into one joint sequence after the waypoint WP_IF. The traffic flows are defined by the northern (entry points PETOV and RASIN) and the southern direction (entry points TEBLI and RUDIK). All the points on these directions are the so-called fly-by points and allow optimal direction and radius of aircraft turn.
The mentioned P-RNAV routes and new holding areas are implemented into the basic simulation model of Zagreb TMA, whereas all other characteristics of the airspace have remained the same [5] . A significant change occurred in the controller's tasks: aircraft that fly along P-RNAV routes have not been given vectors, but only clearance for ILS approach and landing so that tasks were started only for departing traffic. All this reduced the total workload which increased the capacity value to 22 operations/h (increase of 22% compared to the basic scenario with two controllers) [5] .
CONCLUSION
This research showed that in the current conditions of air traffic demand, the airspace capacity amounts to 15 operations/h with acceptable level of controller's peak workload. This is the consequence of the complexity of the airspace regarding the large number of adjacent sectors and centres and dispersion of approach routes to Runway 05. The study has shown that under the conditions of continuous increased traffic demand of 6% by the year 2013 increased peak loads may occur, which result in increased total workload above the limit defined as HLT. The execution of the controller's tasks in such conditions becomes complicated and may have direct influence on the safety of air traffic. The current configuration of Zagreb TMA, as a single airspace, is not sustainable in the future with increased traffic demand during peak periods and requires new solutions. This paper proposes two solutions: lateral sectorization and introduction of P-RNAV approach procedures.
These solutions are not the only ones. The sectorization of the Zagreb terminal airspace can be carried out also vertically, and the introduction of P-RNAV procedures may also have a larger number of entry points and possible elimination of radar vectoring for other routes and a possible implementation of Basic RNP-1 system. The possible initial solution of the Zagreb TMA capacity problems need to be further studied by real-time simulations and conditions in order to study the safety condition and develop a safety study before their potential implementation. Similar simulation studies should be performed also for the other direction of Runway 23 at Zagreb Airport.
